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Wants Investigation oflligh
Cost of Living

BECOME AN INSURGENT

Exasperated by Delay In Getting
Action on Resolution for In-

quiry the West Virginian Starts
Colloquy Aldrioh Hastens to De-

fend Tariff Lodges Dill Indorsed

The Senate was stirred to lively col
luquy yesterday over the varIous pending
resolutions authorizing an Inquiry Into
high prices

The many efforts of the Senate leaders
to put Senator Ledges resolution through
ard sidetrack the measures of Senator
Ilkins and other Senators who had pro-

posed inouiries led to heated but In-

formal consideration of the subject
Senator Lodgo came Into the Senate
uh a favorable report from the Finance

Committee bn his resolution Introduced
Wednesday When the report was sub
rUtted Senator Elkins looked pained-

A little later Senator McCumber of
Kcrth Dakota who had introduced a
resolution and referred it to the Agri
cultural Committee requested a rerefer
rce of It to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the
Senate to which Mr Lodges resolution
had been consigned after the favorabf
report from the Finance Committee

Stone Starts Trouble
Then Senator Stone of Missouri started

the trouble He inquired what the Com-
mittee on Audit had done to Senator
Elkins resolution more than a month
before that committee

This called Mr Elkins into action He
declared there was something remarkable-
in the fact that the Finance Committee
could act on Mr Lodges resolution ovor
right while the Audit Committee could
nt get action on his own resolution I-
KtlIrty days

In my course as chairman of the Com-
mittee on Audit and Control replied Mr
Iran I have tried to follow the example
of the distinguished chairman of Inter
state Commerce who as Senators know

never to be in a hurry to report
bills

When the Senator from West Virginia
gets to be a member of the Finance Com-
mittee he will be able to expedite his
tills observed Senator Bailey

Senator Elkins declared the newspapers
charged that the Senate leaden were
trying to avoid bringing the tariff into the
investigation

This brought Mr Lodge to his feet
The fact that only a few days ago I

made a speech on the very subject of the
relation of the tariff question to prices
ought to prove that I am not trying to
7ndge the tariff question In this investi-
gation said Mr Lodge

Quote from Pre
The press of the country says that

tins is an attempt to dodge the tariff the
trcnator from Massachusetts says It is
not replied Mr Elkins

Which does the Senator from West
V rginla fceHew inquired Senator
Pailey

rwMWvejMK deelston ttmawaltttte
course of events here replied Mr
IlkJns

Mr ElkiHS read from his own resolu-
tion the direction to the committee to
investigate the relation of legislation to
prices That means the tariff said he

That has been left out of the
by the Senator from Massachu

ttts
Commenting on the delay in reporting

his resolution Mr Elkins said
I observe that when the Senator from

Rhode Island gets back here things move
particularly fast because they relate to
Hit bill he pushed through the Senate

Mr Elkins told how he had followed
Mr Aldrichs leadership and complained
that he should not be treated that way-

I told the Senator from West Vir-
ginia when this tariff bill was under
conMderatkm how h could get every

he wanted for his own State
by voting against the Income tax

piVl Mr Bailey
Then in Slavery

1 was then in slavery replied Mr
LIkins I had to follow the advice of
thp chairman of the Finance Committee
even to get a few drippings from the
tariff bill for my own State Next time
Ill follow the advice of the Senator from
Texcp

Aldrich denied there was any
position to dodge the tariff question

Jr the forthcoming Investigation He in-

vited Senator Elkins to tell the Senate
what In ole Elkins judgment occa
sinned high prices but Mr Elkins replied

ELKINS ASKS INQUIRY
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
February 3 1010

The Senate convened at noon
Elkins protests against effect to sWold

tartlY in agitation for probe of high trials
On motion at Senator Hejlmm draft of bill

eobroittcd by Baliinger is returned as a rebuke
Interstate Commerce Committee befite hea-

ring on rate Mil
Senator Bnrket introduces bill rdattaB to la

boron hours in Dktrict-
Ctmtlmnd opjWBltlon manifested against postal

sar nBi ionic Mil
x an session the Smite ad

Jou 1 at 45 oclock

HOUSE
iOe HDON cwTOfwd at noen
Entire tfew of searion aomwMd Is ooMUwa

tiM of ttw a ricMltare appropriation uftfek
abcrtlj before adjournment

Dtscwioa of owsnlar awl dlntociatte bill

beira to Committee of the Whole
Pmtorabto Tetwrt onlered on nhl wbsHy bill
The adjourned at 4 oclock

that It was a matter for tho committee-
to ascertain

Senator Stono said the ignoring of Mr
Elkins resolution was an expression of
lack of confidence In him by the leaders
Senator Bailey disagreed with this view

It Is because those in control want to
go around tho tariff in this investigation
that they do not want tb Intrust the
Investigation to the Senator from West
Virginia said Mr Bailey More than
once the Senator from West Virginia has
gotten ore of the reservation over there
Ho hap ceased to be an anarchist and
is r dl becoming one of our most

jrlcing Insurgents He favored
the income tax He wanted to vote for
It but could not

Later Senator Elkins reintroduced his
food Inquiry resolution and had it re-

ferred to the Finance Committee saying
he intended to test tho sincerity of that
committee

SENATE REBUKES BALLMER

Returns His Draft of Bill on Hey

burns Motion

Vice President Sherman Forced to
Act Under Rule Invoked Lust

AgaInst Roosevelt

President Sherman a Ung under
a rule of the Senate adopted in the last
Congress by way of rebuke President
Roosevelt sad Secretary Garfield yester-
day returned to Secretary Ballinger the
draft of a bill which Secretary had
sent to the Senate nt the request of the
President

The communication was received In the
regular course of morning business and
ordered referred to the Senate Committee-
on Territories Immediately Senator Hey
burn of Idaho got into action

He called for the reading of the rule
adopted by the Senate by way of

Secretary Garfield which directed
that thereafter all bills sent to the Senate
voluntarily by heads of departments not
in response to a request of the Senate
should not be received officially or re
ferred to committees but be returned to
the oflicor who transmitted

Senator Dolllver called attention to the
fact that the draft of the bill was sent at
the Presidents request

Senator Bacon a member of the Com
mittgo on Rules declared that the rule
applied to the President equally with
the departments under him

After the rule bad been read Vice
President Sherman explained that he had
simply followed the usual procedure antI
it was evident he was not aware of the
rule He made an order at the demand
or Senator Heyburn annulling tho refer
ence to the committee and directed the
Secretary of the Senate to return the bill
to Secretary Baliinger

The proposed bill related to the care
of the Insane in Alaska

GRILLS PRESS AGENTS

Representative Tawney made a fierce
but ineffectual fight on the floor of the
House yesterday to limit the activities-
of the press agents of the Forest Service

He claimed It was impossible for a
member of Congress to criticise one of
these departments without gOtting belted
over the head shortly thereafter In the
public press at the Instigation of one
these prom agents who he thought also
prevented economy In the administration-
of the departments by stirring up public
sentiment requiring money to quiet down

Representatives Keifer of Ohio and
Scott of Kansas defended the press
agents and Mr Tawneys amendment to
prohibit them from sending out Informa-
tion except when asked was lost

District Committee Meets Today
The Senate District Committee will

meet this morning and dispose of a num-
ber of bills on which favorable reports
will be made to the Senate Immediately
following
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You can rent a LIGHT TOUCH MONARCH TYPEWRITER
I Rental Rate 300 per month for first month

Special rate for 6 months or for a longer period

The Monarch Typewriter Company

I
1421 F Street N W WashinJrtoD fl C
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Sanction of Congress Is Not

BUREAU CHIEFS BALK PLAN

Secretary of the Navy lion No In-

tention of DlHctpHiiluer Capps and
Rogers for Criticising Ills Methods
House Committee Will Hamper
Him Apprdvcd l y Taft

Secretary of the Navy Moycr Is con-

fronted with the problem of dealing with

the cases of two bureau chiefs who

have pressed before the House Naval

Coommlttee their opposition to his roor

ganisation plan
They are Washington L Capps duet

constructor and chief of the Bureau of

Construction and Repair and Eustace B

Rogers paymaster general and chief of

the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts

These officers gave testimony criticising
Mr Meyers plan for reorganization-

Xo Rebuke Imminent
Mr Meyer it was said has no inten-

tion of disciplining them as he recog-

nizes the right fit a committee of Con-

gress to interrogate officers of executive
departments Their testimony however
Mr Meyer believes has made It plain
they are out of sympathy with his Ideas
and he Is endeavoring to ascertain
whether or not it will be more advisable
In the interest of his administration to
obtain other chiefs in their stead

This would be difficult however as
practically all the members of the con
struction corps are allied with Chief
Constructor Capps in opposition to Mr
Meyers reorganization There will be no
haste it was said in dealing with the
fwo recalcitrant bureau chiefs

Mr Meyers reorganization plan float
not require the indorsement of the House
Naval Committee and there is some
Question as to whether the members of
the committee will attempt to interfere
with the plan which has been in opera-
tion since December 1 last

Several members of the committee feel
that the reorganization scheme proposed
by Truman H Newberry former Secre-
tary of the Navy was not given fair
trial Mr Meyers reorganization It was
said Is entirely an administration meas-
ure and it does not require either the
approval or Imtorsement of Congress
The House Naval Committee it was said
has inquired fully into the reorganiza
tion because of Its general interest in
naval topics

Committee Is Divided
Although the members of the commit

tee are divided evenly upon Mr Meyers
plan it is not believed the committee will
take any steps to hamper Mr Meyer in
tho administration by requiring a return
to the Newberry plan of administration-
in order that it might be given a more
complete trial

Mr Meyers plan was approved by
President Taft before It was put in oper
ation Mr Meyer has not asked for reor-
ganization legislation at the present ses-

sion of Congress except for the aboli-
tion of the Bureau of Equipment He
wishes to have his reorganization schemo
in operation for a year or so before ask-
ing Congress to enact It into law

WANT GRANT ENROLLED

G A R Urges to Make
General n Civil War Soldier

Uring that Gen Frederick Dent Grant be
enrolled as a soldier of the
U S Grant Post G A R of
N Y yesterday transmitted to the Sen
ate a petition asking that a law be
enacted for this purpose

The communication states that the com-

manding general of the Division of the
Lakes desires to be mustered In as a
soldier of the civil war by the Secretary-
of War For the benefit of the law
makers the veterans In their petition
cite some historical facts that were read
with Interest-

It is set forth that Gen F D Grant
a boy of thirteen years served-

as a volunteer aid on his fathers staff
through the siege of Vicksburg In 1S63

and was twice wounded while carrying
messages to Gens Sherman McPherson
and Logan

He was under fire at the battles of
Grand Gulf Port Gibson and Champion
Hill The Grand Army post states with
evident pride that the lad who wore the
uniform of a captain conducted himself
with bravery that endeared him to the

boys In blue

AGRICULTURE BILL PASSED

Authorizes Appropriations

MEYER HURRY
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Amounting to 13417130
The House yesterday completed consid

eration of the agriculture appropriation
The measure authorizes expenditures
amounting to 13417136

A provision In the bill authorizing the
Secretary of Agriculture to make an
Inquiry into the cost of living went out
on a point of order made by Representa-
tive Shirley of Kentucky

Just before the House adjourned It pro
ceeded to the consideration of the diplo
matic appropriation bill Representative
Perkins of New York chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs announced
that It was the purpose of his committee
soon to report a bill providing for the
erection or purchase of embassy build
ings in some of the big capitals of Eu
rope

Protest Pending Milk Bill
The Vice President yesterday laid be-

fore the Senate a petition from the Dis-

trict of Columbia Maryland and Virginia
Dairymens Association protesting against
the enactment of the Gallinger milk bill

Annual Leave for Employes
Providing that each and every employe

of navy yards and government depots be
granted thirty days leavo in each cal
endar year Senator Penrose yesterday
introduced a bill which was referred to
the Committee on Naval Affairs

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

A bill to confer the trade of rear admiral retired
on Commander Robert E Peary U S N the cx-

pfcrer was introduced in the Senate yesterday by
Senator Half of Main

President Taft yesterday offered the position of
surveyor of the port of New York to Charles D
Hilled Second Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Mr hUlls took the offer under advisement

By the trans of a bill introduced in the House
yesterday Representative Cuington directs the Sec-
retary of War to cause to be constructed in tie
SUSQuehanna River near Port Deposit Md eight
ice piera at a cost of 3003-

3RepresenUtiTe Griest yesterday submitted a con-
current resolution directing that 10000 copies of tho
following tongs be printed and bound for distribu-
tion to public and school libraries The Star
Spangled Banner Hall Coluahia America
and Yankee Doodlei
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SUCCESSOR TO RIXEY

Appointment of Surgeon General to

Be Decided Today
The appointment of a surgeon general

of the navy to succeed Presley M Rlxey
will be decided at the Cabinet meeting
this morning Dr Rlxpy has been sur-
geon general since February 5 1902

There are two candidates for the office
They are Medical Inspector Henry G
Bayer who is now on duty In the Bureau
of Medicine and Surgery and Surg
Charles F Stokes who IB on duty at the
Naval Medico School In this city

Secretary of the Navy Meyer and Sen-

ator Perkins chairman of tho Senate
Naval Committee are In favor of ap
pointing Surg Stokes Dr Beyer has
the support of Senator Hale former
chairman of the Senate Naval Committee
Secretary Meyer expects to announce the
appointment at the conclusion of todays
session

Dr Rixoy will not retire for age until
Iflll although he is eligible for retire-
ment under the thirty years service law

SETTLE TARIFF ISSUE

United States and Germany

Exchange Minimums

BOTH COUNTRIES ARE PLEASED

Volume of Trade Estimated at 350O
000000 a Year In Statement Made
Public Yesterday uy Secretary of
State Knox Explaining the Terra
Thrift War Has Been Averted

¬

¬

¬

¬

Tariff negotiations between the United
States and Germany which have been
pending for several months have been
concluded satisfactorily to both govern-

ments The United States will obtain not
only the German minimum rates now on

Joyed under the special agreement that
expires on February 7 but will receive
also the benefit of all the minimum rates
of the German tariff now accorded to
foreign governments

In Germany will receive the min-
imum tariff rates of the PayneAldrich
act after March 11 next when the maxi-
mum and minimum features of the Amer-
ican law will become operative Inci-
dentally the successful outcome of the
present negotiations is a diplomatic tri-

umph for Secretary of State Knox
The fact that a tariff war has been

averted is especially gratifying to off-

icers of the State and Treasury depart-
ments because of the fact that In the
calendar year just ended the direct Inter-
change of commodities between the
United States and Germany exceeded
40900060 Allowing for importations

into Germany through other countries
the volume of trade between the two
countries is estimated at about 0000000

Exchange of Miiilmnuii
In announcing tho conclusion of the

negotiations Secretary Knox made this
statement

The basis of tho settlement Is that
Germany grants to the United States
her full conventional tariff rates in re-

turn for the minimum tariff of the Unit-
ed States This Is an echange of mini
mum for minimum It places the United
States on exactly the same terms as

countries to which Germany grantd
conventional rates under her various com-

mercial conventions or mostfavored
nation treaties

In the Presidents opinion tho respon-
sibilities devolved on him by the Payne
Aldrich act require from all countries a
grant to the United States of substan-
tially their lowest tariff rates

The satisfactory solution has been in a
large measure due to the friendly and
conciliatory spirit of the German govern-
ment It was recognized on both sides
that while In the variety and complexity
of modern commercial conditions some
points of divergence between two great
commercial nations would be encountered
their nature was not such as to preclude-
an agreement which would be beneficial-
In the mutual markets

No objection Is made to microscopic
inspection by foreign countries but The
Insistence on certificates of microscopic
Inspection from the United States and the
failure to recognize the present Interstate
Inspection which was substituted for It
was a bar to the admission of these
products into some of the German ports
Thus reasonableness of this position has
been recognized by the German govern-
ment and under tho agreement concluded
the Imperial authorities will take steps
to modify the present regulations under
which customs officials at some ports have
refused to admit American pork products
without certificates of microscopic Inspec-
tion thus securing uniformity

The scope of the negotiations covered
the discussion of all tho various ques
tions that have In recent years vexed the
exporters of both countries The admis-
sion of American live cattle for slaughter-
in Germany and the regulations relating-
to the Importation of meat products of
various kinds the German customs rules
governing the drawback of duty allowed
on flour when exported from Germany-
all of which are of exceeding interest
from the American standpoint have been
treated on their merits as questions en-
tirely aside from that of equivalent tariff
adjustment

INSURGENTS LYING LOW

Plotting Further Trouble for the
Lenders of House Organization

While tile Republican insurgents in the
House have been reticent for a day or
so they are plotting further trouble and
the lenders are looking out for squalls
The Insurgent leaders now say they will
make no effort to enlarge the Commit
tee on Rules or depose the Speaker from
that organization through the medium of
a party caucus

They believe If they took their case
Into a caucus they might be beaten
The plan is to lay low for the present
and seize the first favorable opportunity-
to bring the matter up In the open Just
how this is to be done has not been
disclosed but Representative Gardner
has been intrusted with the duty of
pointing a way

Apricot Cordial-
A delicious afterdinner Cordial

Compares most favorably with the
Imported and costs but 100 bottle
50 cents half bottr

TOKALON WINE CO
614 14th St Phone
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OPPOSES BILL

Mann Measure Would Civil

ianize Lighthouse Board

SENATE MAY AMEND MEASURE

Hear Admiral Mnrlx Secretary a
gel mud Capt It ItuKsell U S

X Oppose Plume to Remove Officers
Illinois Representative Want a
Civil Commissioner In Washington

Opposition to the plan of Representative
Mann to civfHanize the lighthouse
board developed yesterday morning at a
hearing before the Senate Committee on

Commerce
Without successfully controverting the

aesertiori that there should he a
head for the Lighthouse Service in

Washington those who appeared objected
to the removal of the officers of the army
and navy from its membership

In the bill passed by the House a
bureau of lighthouses is created In the
Department of Commerce and Labor
over which a commissioner at 5000 Is
to preside After hearing the objections
offered to the change the committee

the bill to a subcommittee of Sen-

ators Elkins Smith Michigan Burton
and Simmons-

It is expected they will materially
amend It attempting to strengthen the
organization but retaining officers of the
military service experienced in matters
of navigation upon it

Xapel Enters Opposition
It was urged by Secretary Nagel of

the Department of Commerce and Labor
that there be created a responsible head
for the lighthouse establishment He
also expressed the opinion that the bill
might perhaps go unnecessarily far in
excluding officers of the army and navy
from the board

f
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Capt R L Russell Judge Advocate
General of the navy appeared for the
department to oppose the removal of Its
officers and to urge that aids to naviga-
tion be located by a navigator

Rear Admiral Adolph Marlx of the
present board saM it lacked proper or-

ganization and President Livingstone
of the Lake Carriers Association held
that the War Department might well con
trol the lighthouses

Representative Mann is opposed to the
continuance of military officers on the
lighthouse hoard His contention has

weight from the fact that the
board without a responsible head has
developed some contentions which memos
beyond adjustment ex ept through reor-
ganization

CHARITY RESOURCES STRAINED

Unable to Keep tp Work Because
of Funds

With less than halt of their budgets yet
raised the Associated Charities and Cit-

izens Relief Association report that their
resources are being strained to the limit
both as to funds and as to the ability of
their workers to keep up with the de-

mands made upon them
The Associated Charities is in receipt

of the following contributions
Ma Junta Un Mwy C Xercbut

8 TODim H Scnddtr It Bogeoo B 5
Dr RcgtaiiM R Walker B Porter D Hwkoll 8
Samuel 2 Thomas J Headtmo 3 MM
clan IL Bairooghs 1 moor lois Imrndtotc
Rebel AModation U6 Tnuwn H Newteny
0 Wahii too Topbwa 2 It M Uwrcnoe 8-
WUMuK B CbUtotj C William Y SwJfgett

U X Fowls S Jtarau M BwtWt M-

Otrenco G Alton Kadntph Kaoffinuw SS
tad MT Frearw R Wbraton J6 Rear Admiral
AUral S Barker T W Stantoo Mrs J
1C Hench JLSO Dr dairies E Ores DrU
Waft r 3 K Kmroan C A DtrkLvm 6 B
P Wttingpr S Knxn T Dougherty H Josfj-
rMl JB Dr James Franklin Jweion

I 5 MK W I Gram tt
For the Citizens Relief Association the

following amounts have been received
Julian Jane SM Sirs Willim H H

SanUMrland Eugene K Sfettna JS U tr Ad
mini Willurd H Browwwn 1C Mrs ViHard H
BrawMon Mrs John F Wilkins 55 Mr and
Mrs William WUwn Matey J ltadolj h Knit
Bttna Stf O Allen P Mm UUderan
Carlisle 39 W V Cox S J H il nsley
Howard University through B 1 Mcwcr 3

Dr John Prurtna Jameson W 1

Grate 3

Through Its treasurer Howard S Roe
side the joint finance committee acknowl
edges the following contributions

Mrs S R Norman 1 George W White 3
cash U Henry C Swan 2 MiM Sarah Byrd
PritcncU 2 night Rev Alfred Harding 10 lion
George F Hull M Herbert C HenssUer 9 MaJ
Edward I Gnwier U Ephpbatba Sunday School
Jl cash Jo Mrs JUlie II KeUeer Mrs Julius
C Harrow cub 5 Mrs U M EUiORer JS
William IL Walker S3 Matter Douglas UJephane-

H Robert H Chapman S MISS Kate Bradley
10 Sirs George Cabot JS Harold E Dojle
5 cash 1 William Wailer 55 Mrs Williams

Waller Fred H Mofflt M Robert A Church
55 Paul C Patterson 55 The Washington Times

W R IlodenlKTRBr 2 Thomas Henry Lever-
ing M Ret William T Russell D D 5 cub

M It C cub Jl Henry Oldjs 1 W
Claude Barrett 5 Pensioner 2

WILL INSPECT MILITIA-

Gen Wood Assign Officers to Make
Examinations

Inspection of the District Militia will be
made March 7 according to an order
issued yesterday by MaJ Gen Leonard
Wood commanding the Department of
the East

Gen Wood has designated the following
officers for the Inspection Maj Samuel
Reber Signal Corps medical and hospital
corps Capt Morris E Locke Third Field
Artillery First Battery Field Artillery

The dates assigned are as follows
By Ma Fallsoo Headquarters and Second Bat-

talion Second Infantry March 7 and S Pint Bat-

talion Second Infantry Starch 3 and 9 headquar
tome and First Battalion First lafantry March 9

and tt Second Battalion Pint Infantry March N-

and 11 Tidal Battalion First Infantry March U
and 12 First and Second Infantry lands Starch
13 field and staff First Separate Battalion March
11 and 15 Third Battalion Second Infantry Starch
16 and 17 brigade headquarters and staff depart-
ment excepting medical department Merck 13

awl 10

By Ski ReynoWsMedfcal Department and Hos-

pital Corks March 17

By Maj Ueber Signal Corps Company March
18 aad 19

By Capt LockeFirst Battery Field Artillery
March 13 and li

ACCUSED OF DEFRAUDING

Grand Jnry Returns Four Counts
Against Malcolm M Campbell

Malcolm Macgregor Campbell formerly-
of 1712 Fifteenth street was yesterday
indicted by the grand jury on four
counts charging him with the use of the
mans for the purpose of d T ijj

Campbell described himself as a civil
engineer and surveyor and Is alleged to
have victimized a number of wellknown
firms by obtaining books coins stamps
merchandise and other property on ap
proval and converting them to his own
use without making settlement

Campbell left Washington some time
pgo and has been located In the West
where every effort will be made to obtain
him

Ocean Steamships
Sow York Feb 3 Arrired Adriatic fran South-

ampton January 23
Sailed from foreign ports St Louis from Queens

town Minnehaha from London
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Capital and Surplus 1800000 Deposits Over 6000000

our various departments-
in all matters of a financial or fidu

ciary nature our lengthy experi
ence ample resources and adequate
facilities insuring the highest satis
faction

Bank accounts of every character
invited all offices of trust accepted

other valuables stored in fire and
burglar proof vaults

Interest PaidO-

n Deposits Subject to Check

OFFICERS

I

Well Assist YouThr-

ough

I

real estate managedsafe depos-

it boxes rentedsilverware and
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John Joy Edson President

Ellis Spear vice President

John B Lamer
Vice Pres and Gen Counsel

Andrew Parker vice President

II Harry G Meem Treasurer
Boyd Taylor

Assistant Treasurer
Thomas Bradley

Real Estate Officer

Frederick Eichelberger-
Trust Officer

II

DIRECTORS
Charles B Bailey
William E Barker
John R Carmody
Augustus Crane jr
Joseph J Darlington
John Joy Edson
A P Fardon
A F Fox
John A Hamilton
Philip Hlchborn

John A Johnston
George A King
William King
Martin A Knapp
John B
William A Stearns
H D Mlrick
Watson JNewton
Theodore W Noyes
Andrew Parker

Samuel L Phillips
Joseph I Saka

H Shea
Louis P Shoemaker
Thomas W Smith
Ellis Spear
John A
George Truesdell
B H Warner-
A S Worthington

N

The Washington Loan
Trust Company-

Its Fine Sunday Features j

THE
WASHINGTON

HERALD
A metropolitan newspaper is one of the most system-

atically developed and perfect pieces of machinery known
The gathering selecting and intelligently printing of
news takes high rank among the work of experts Per-
fect system is necessary and that is to be found in the
office of this newspaper

The men who do the work are chosen for their skill
in handling selecting editing and attractively presenting-
the really important and interesting news To this dis
play of current events there are added every Sunday
strong departments such as sporting society financial
real estate dramatic fashion the Optimist and house-
hold pages all of which are recognized among the best
in the land They are among the leaders because of the
originality of their presentation and their authoritative
character

There will be articles of excellent and exceptional

meritSunday Feb 6 1910W-

hich you should not miss Chief among these will be
a thrilling story of aerial warfare will make
your pulses beat faster The writer Edgar Wallace a
wellknown author of short stories portrays the attack
of an aeroplane destroyer upon a great airship which
has been harassing an army in Morocco for weeks The
battle in the clouds at nighttime is a thrilling bit of de
scription and youll be certain to enjoy it

There will be other good stories in the Literary
Magazine Section There will be a story of deep human
interest by Arthur Henry Gooden author of The In
vader entitled The He Heard There will be
another by Alice Perrin author of East of Suez en
titled In the Court of Conscience There will be a large
installment of At the Call of Honor by Marchmont
and various shorter articles and stories

Charlotte M Conger tells of the initiation or hazing
of the new Congressman This picture drawn from life
will appeal to most Washingtonians who do not stand
appalled at the sight of some national character as do
the residents of any other city not excepting New York

James B Morrow finds some entertaining incidents-
in the life of Victor Murdock the robust and picturesque
young insurgent in the lower branch of Congress who
tersely explains what the battle with Speaker Cannon
really means He says that he ceased to be a good In
jlian when he tried and failed to stop the illegal payment-
of 5000000 annually to the railways for carrying the
mails Mr Murdock predicts that Cannonism as he
calls it will be crushed at the first good and
says that a majority of the Representatives are

at heart

The ExAttache shows the advanced position being
taken by this country in its relation to European affairs

Ask your carrier or newsdealer to be sure to supply
you with a copy of THE WASHINGTON HERALD next Sun
day February 6 Remember that Sunday morning may-

be too late as all his copies may be sold sure to
get THE WASHINGTON every day
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